DNA Today

Founded 2012

80+ Episodes

New Episodes 2x Month
Explore genetics through interviews with…

Genetic Counselors
Patient Advocates
Biotech Leaders
Researchers
Physicians
Professors

Topics include public health genetics like…

Genetic Testing
Genetic Counseling
Patient Advocacy
Genetic Disorders
Rare Diseases
Hereditary Cancer
Genetic Research
Genetic Technologies
Recent Episodes:

DNA TODAY

Genetic Counselor
Jenna Guiltinan

Explains Genetic Variants & Her Laboratory Position

iTunes ~ DNApodcast.com

New Episode of DNA Today: A Genetic Podcast

Meagan Cochran, Genetic Counselor

Dr. David Bick, Clinical Molecular Geneticist

Carol Aiken, Medical Practice Administrator

Whole genome sequencing for patients with undiagnosed diseases

Smith Family Clinic shares their expertise on...

Patient Advocate Shares Her...

BRCA2 Mutation

Breast Cancer

Support Group

Irina Brooke

Listen on iTunes & DNApodcast.com

Learn about hereditary breast and ovarian cancer
The National Society of Genetic Counselors selected the show/host for their Digital Ambassadors’ program, which raises awareness of genetic counseling through online media.

Host & Producer:

Kira Dineen has been hosting and producing podcasts since 2011, four of which cover healthcare topics.

She received her Bachelor’s of Science in Diagnostic Genetics at the University of Connecticut. She is a Board Certified Cytogenetic Technologist.

Kira is pursuing her Master’s Degree in Genetic Counseling at Sarah Lawrence College.
Testimonials:

Genetic Counselors @GeneticCouns · Feb 16
We ❤️ hearing President-elect @amycurrysturm talk cardiovascular genetics. Listen here:

DNA Today 🌟 🗣️ @DNApodcast
February is #HeartMonth! @GeisingerHealth’s #GeneticCounselor @AmyCurrySturm explains inherited cardiovascular diseases and #genetictesting in a new podcast episode of #DNA Today:

MyHeritage 🌟 @MyHeritage · Apr 22
#Adoptees searching for biological families can apply for free #DNAtesting through our pro bono initiative #DNAQuest. @rafimendelsohn explains how it works on @DNApodcast: dnapodcast.com/episodes/2018/... #genetictesting #adoption

MyHeritage DNA Quest:
Reuniting Adoptees With Biological Family

Rafi Mendelsohn

Ellen T. Matloff @MyGeneCounsel · May 17
It’s #HuntingtonsDisease Awareness Week. #PatientAdvocate @AEmaltese shares his personal #familyhistory and #genetictesting experience ow.ly/MYQ630k15VD < Listen on @DNApodcast. #WeHaveAFace #HD

#74 Antonio Maltese on Huntington's Disease
Patient Advocate shares his pre-symptomatically genetically diagnosis and the latest breakthrough in research dnapodcast.com
Social Media:

@DNApodcast

Kira Dineen, CG(ASCP)

@DNAradio
Listen:

Broadcasted Fridays at 10:30am on WHUS 91.7FM & fm.whus.org in Connecticut since 2014

DNApodcast.com

iTunes & Apple Podcasts

Contact:

To begin sponsorship with DNA Today, please contact Kira at info@DNApodcast.com